NOVELTY AND EXPERIMENTATION PART 2

“But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach a gospel to you besides that which we have preached to you, let him be anathema.”

— Galatians 1: 8-9

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

NOVELTY WILL BRING DARKNESS

“Confusion, delusion, misrepresentation. Man must not rewrite under the direction of satan. Pray for the light. The words of the founding Fathers have always passed the test of time. Novelty in the House of God will bring darkness and open the door for entrance of the evil spirits. Return to the rules. This foolishness is bringing upon you the wrath of the Father. “It is arrogant of man to set himself above the Father. It is pride of man who wishes to place himself above the founding Fathers. The rules for your salvation and the way was given fully in the Book of life and love. No changes will be made. The contents will not be altered to follow the fancy of man. When you start burrowing into the foundation, you weaken the structure. However, the foundation of the House of God is in the light. The walls may crumble, but the foundation is always there. Rebuild the walls, patch the cracks, and return the sheep that have strayed.”

St. Thomas Aquinas, November 24, 1973

NO EXCUSE FOR LAXITY

“All were placed upon earth to be saved, but many are called but few are chosen. And why? Because they did not pray. They did not accept the gifts given to them for their salvation. They looked elsewhere. They implemented with novelty and experimentation. Satan has poisoned the minds of many.

“Pastors, shall you count the time left in months or years? No. I say to you! You will all keep a constant vigilance of prayer. You will cry out from your pulpit against immodesty and immorality. You will demand that man turn back to his God, for if he rejects Him, he is lost.

“A pastor who scatters his flock shall be damned. Many misters shall fall into hell. Rank shall be no excuse for laxity and failure to give the Faith to the sheep.”

Jesus, May 15, 1976

OBEYDENCE WITH HONOR

“If it is not better, my sisters, to have to suffer to be different for just a little while upon your earth? Life is eternal in the Kingdom of God. Your life upon earth is but a short pilgrimage. Shall you give yourself to satan while on earth and be claimed by him over the veil? Is it not better, my sisters, to follow the rule: obedience with honor, not with dishonor to your God—obedience that is given with good and noble purpose and with truth.

“You cannot be obedient to those who have given themselves to satan: destroyers of the rule, those who seek novelty and change. Change, my sisters? What need is there for change, when you have stood the test of time?

“The world, your world upon earth, is in deep darkness of spirit. Good sisters, who have remained true with multitudes of graces throughout the world seeking those who have been lost in the darkness?”

St. Theresa, October 2, 1975

MAKE ACTS OF REPARATION

“When this battle is over, you will be most fortunate, without prayer, if you will find one hundred true priests, men of God, left among you. I say ‘true.’

“My children, you must pray for your bishops and your cardinals. Pray for your clergy. Many are falling fast into hell and purgatory.

“Do not fall for the evil that man has created of taking the knowledge from the books of the young of the existence of hell and purgatory, and even the eternal Kingdom of the Father in Heaven. You must, as parents, now retain this truth in your children’s hearts, for I assure you many bitter tears of regret shall soon come upon men. They will cry, but too late.

“My children, keep a constant vigilance of prayer going throughout your world. Make many acts of reparation to the injured heart of the Eternal Father. Retain the knowledge of graces in your teachings. Flee from false teachers who bring you doctrines of devils. The truth is simple. It was given to you and must be retained without experimentation and novelty.”

Jesus, May 18, 1977

CHANGES MUST BE STOPPED AND REVERSED

“Measure for measure, the Eternal Father shall meter to you a just form of punishment. Many shall die in the great flame of the Ball of Redemption.

“There is no excuse accepted now by the Eternal Father among the clergy, who now offend the Eternal Father by misleading the children of God upon earth. The experimentation and change must be stopped and reversed! There is no other course.

“Many upon your earth now have chosen to worship the adversary, satan.

“I have told you, counseled you in the past, that sun is immaturity. Your world and its people are involved—they walk as on a treadmill, seeking power and money and material goods and pleasure. And they go round and about, never stopping as the world plunges faster to the abyss.”

Our Lady, August 4, 1979

ELIMINATE EXPERIMENTATION

“My children, the way has been given you. I am the way. I am the light. If you cast Me out of your life, you enter into darkness. And the prince of darkness is satan, the corruptor of souls, the master of deceit, the ruler of your world now! You have opened the doors to My Church, allowing all manner of evil to enter upon you. You have been deluded by error, and the rulers have given themselves to wantonness. Pastors, I say unto you: you are scattering My sheep. And I say unto you that I shall come and cast you out of My House.

“You have set the stage now for the full capitulation of My House by the group under the name of the Church. As Judases, you conspire in disobedience against your Vicar, Pope Paul VI. Know that there is no honor among thieves and murderers. And woe to the man who murders the body, but double woe to the man who destroys the spirit!

“I say unto you, O pastors: restore My House to its former glory. Eliminate your experimentation. Like the eagle, you shall build your nest in the sky, and I shall send you down.”

Jesus, December 7, 1976

BACKGROUND STORY

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward when she arrived in heaven on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1976, informing her that She would appear on the ground of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1976, that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her through the world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
EXPERIMENTATION AND HUMANISM

There are many novelties, there are many abominations and offenses being committed in My Son’s houses throughout the world. Man has given himself to experimentation and humanism, and man has not learned from his past or listened to his past Vicars, the Popes of old, the approach of heresy and modernism. You were given the measures to be guided by to prevent the entrance of the Antichrist into your world and into My Son’s Church. But man of God, followers of the cross, you cast the cross down and you stomp upon it!

“Pastors, shall you stand before My Son, your God, and say that your teaching has been pure, that O ye of little faith, you follow like sheep to the slaughter! You carried the truth within your heart, but you now blacken and darken your spirit by taking the wide road, the easy road. You cannot commend your soul to satan by accepting the errors, the heresies, the fallacies, and the lies created by the father of all liars, satan.

“No man shall stand by you and plead your cause as you stand before your God in judgment, all your worldly gain, stripped of all your worldly knowledge! Your soul, your spirit will stand before your God for eternal judgment, and what shall you gain if you have gathered all of your world’s treasure and you have lost your soul? You shall be condemned to eternal damnation and banishment, given over to satan, for as your father upon earth was satan.”

Our Lady, February 1, 1977

DO NOT FALL PREY

“My child, you speculate much about the coming Warning. I have asked you many times not to speculate on dates, but I give you one indication that the time is ripe. When you see that the revolution in Rome, when you see the Holy Father fleeing, seeking a refuge in another land, know that the time is ripe. But beg and plead that you good, Pointil does not leave Rome, for he will allow the man of dark secrets to capture his throne.

“There is in your world today a spirit of evil loosed upon mankind. All manners of filth and abomination are spewed upon mankind. The man of dark secrets, Mr. 666, the agent of hell, the forces of evil are now among you. Many mounds are being poisoned by satan, My children. Recognize the faces of evil about you. Do not fall for experimentation, to modernism and humanism, for it follows close upon satanism.”

Jesus, September 14, 1976

“COMPROMISE, AND YOU SHALL FALL!”

“You must now make your choice. The time is now! What was to happen in the future shall now be! The sides are now being divided. My Son’s House is now being divided the best way, when you feel the Revolution in Rome, when you feel the division of your past in Tradition! You set yourselves to build another religion and a new Church. But man of God, followers of the cross, the time is ripe to begin the work of God. But the captain of the ship, has fallen asleep, the enemy has come in through your doors unnoticed. You must cast aside now the errors of humanism and modernism. Review over again the teachings from your past Popes and learn by them. They are given for reason! All of your experimentation and change has produced naught. Your fruits are rotten. Do you think, as you produce bad fruits, that I will allow you, O Red Hats and Purple Hats, to remain upon the vine? You shall be shaken from the tree of life.”

Jesus, June 18, 1978

“CONVERT THE UNBELIEVER”

“The clergy upon earth, in all denominations, cannot give themselves over for experimentation, change with errors. For many souls shall be lost to Heaven. Clergy in My Son’s House in Rome, under the direction of the Seat of Peter, you must recognize that the world is closing in upon you, and you will die on the vine if you conform with it. “Convert the unbeliever. All Heaven cries for conversion. Do not go forward with the delusion any longer that you will bring souls into My Son’s House, His Church, by change. You will find you will lose souls, for a Church in darkness wears a band of death about it.”

Our Lady, July 25, 1978

YOU MOCK THE PAST

“Recognize the signs of your times. Come out of your darkness. You are asleep, My pastors! I have sent many warnings to mankind. I have allowed satan has time to ravage the earth, as it is a measure of separation of the sheep from the goats. You who have given yourselves to satan, you will plunge faster into the pit!”

“The plan your salvation was given. It was a simple plan of faith, faith in what has been given to you in the past! You mock the past in Tradition! You set yourselves to build a new Church. The gates of hell shall never prevail against My Church!”

Jesus, May 15, 1976

“YOU WILL NOT COMPROMISE MY HOUSE”

“Because of the love of the material and money, even the Red Hats in My House are selling their souls. I say unto you, Judases in My House: you shall be smitten with a plague. Your evil is not known to the world, but you will come out and expose yourselves soon, for all that is rotten in My House shall be revealed and be destroyed! You have cast aside your role, your vocation as representatives of your God in His Holy House. You have opened the doors of My House to all unbelievers, heretics, and worshipers of Lucifer! You will not compromise My House. You will not take up the walls! I am the foundation! But you will not also wait to pick the bones of the Holy Father, Pope Paul in Rome!”

Jesus, March 18, 1978

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The Vigil was held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows–Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 13, 1994, and a vigil was held every Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:

These Last Days, P.O. Box 40, Lowell, MI 49331 http://www.tldm.org 1-616-698-6448 1-800-444-MARY
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